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PITTSFIELD BUILDING
55 E. WASHINGTON ST.
BUILT:
ARCHITECTS:

1927
GRAHAM, ANDERSON, PROBST AND WHITE

The Pittsfield Building is one of Chicago 's fines t 1920s-era skyscrapers, bui lt dur ing the
decade when the city 's distinctive tower-p ierced dow ntown skyline first began to take
shap e. Designed by the preeminent Chicago architectural firm of Graham , Anderson,
Probst and Wh ite, the Pittsfield Building reflects the influence of the city ' s 1923 zoning
ordinance, which mandated skyscrapers with setb acks . This 38-story profession al o ffice
building exhibits the major characteristics of the finn 's mature work- assurance of
overall form , luxurious building materials, finely detailed Art Deco and Gothic Revival
ornamentation that synthesi zes traditional and "modem" decoration, and outstanding
craftsmanship.
The Pittsfield Building was hail ed at its completion in 1927 as an architectural triumph,
and it remains virt ually unchanged from that time. Located at the southeast comer o f the
bus y Loop intersection of Washington Street and Wabash Avenue, it is still home to the
.sam e typ e of tenants-e-do ctors, dentists, and j ewelers-that it has served for 75 years.
The Pittsfield Building 's trademark is its interior lobbies and atriu m, called "one of the
loveliest ever designed by the firm " by architectural histo rian Sall y Chappe ll. Five
storie s high and surrounded by balconies and shop windows on all sides, the great atrium
space is embe llished by glow ing marbles, gleaming brasses, and carv ing s in a Spani sh
Gothic Revival sty le.
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The Pittsfield Building at
its completion in 1927
(top left) and today (top
right) . It was Chicago 's
tallest building at the
time of its completion. Its
overall design, consisting
of a broad base topped
by a slender tower,
reflects the importance of
the city's 1923 zoning
ord inance, which mandated setback designs for
skyscrapers.
Left: The Pittsfield Build ing is located in
Chicago 's Loop on the
southeast corner of
Washington Street and
Wabash Avenue.
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BUILDING AND SITE DESCRIPTION
Th e Pittsfi eld Bu ilding is a 38-story steel-frame skyscraper with a rec tang ular 2 1-story
base that covers the entire building lot- approximatel y 162 feet on Wa shington Street
and 120 feet on Wab ash Ave nue. At its base, the Pittsfield Building is a large rectangular
blo ck with a central light court maximi zin g the amount 0 f light in offices . The 17-story
tow er atop the base rises to 557 feet abov e the ground ou t as part of the sheer north face
along the W ash ington St reet facade . Th e east and west sides of the tower are set back at
the 35 th and 38 th floors, providing a symmetri cal silho uette ag ains t the sky line .
Th e facade of the Pittsfi eld is clad with polished black granite on its gro und story and
gra y terra cotta on its upper stories. Gothic-style orn ame ntation is concentrated at the
lower five stories, the parapets of each of the thr ee setbacks, and at the top of the tower
itself. Continuous vertical proj ecting piers are placed at regular intervals between
recessed double-hung windows . Spandrels are also rec ess ed and are ornament ed with an
Art Deco-style geome tric pattern. Bronze fram es define building entries and storefronts,
and are embellished with a hard-edged foliate ornament.
Both the main Washington Street and secondary Wabash Avenue lobby entrances are
detailed with red Verona marble. Both entrance lobbies retain original Sp anish Gothic
Re vi val-style ce ilings with hexagonal coffers highli ghted with gold , turquoise, and coral
paint, and bo th lead into the op en five -story rotunda, or atrium-one of the most striking
features of the building, although not a true atrium in that it does not ha ve an op en
ceiling. In the atri um the first-floor stores open directly into the space, wh ile shops on
the upper four floors of the atrium open onto balconies ov erlooking the space. Th e floor
of the atri um is made of Pink Tennessee marble til e with Dark Pink Diamond "C"
Tennessee at the perimeter, the latter is also used as the w all base. The walls themselves
are clad with Italian Botticino marble. Th e same general treatment is continu ed
throughout the first-floor corridors, ele vator lobbies, and stairways. For the lower arcade
and the upper floors, the corridors and elevator lobbies have Alabama Cream "A" marble
for die and elevator trim, with floors of Pink Tennessee and a base of Greek Tinos
marble.
The ma rble, the deepl y coffered ceilings, and intact bronze fittin gs of the building ' s
principal public interior spaces create an elegant retail area designed to attract the pati ents
of the doctors and den tists in the building. The rich setting of the atrium and the lobbies
is made more so by the elaborate ly designed lights and other historic fixtures, including a
letter box, building directory, elevator lights, and an illuminated sign that announces the
"Tobacco Shop." The hu ge chandelier that han gs suspended in the center o f the atrium
casts light on the niches filled wi th flowering plants. On the south side of the atrium, a
wide marble staircase leads to the low er arcade, over which an illuminated bronze-framed
sign announces "To Arcade Shops," "To Barber Shop," and "Basement Restaurant and
Cocktail Lounge."
The location of the Pittsfield Building determined its desi gn and intended occupants. The
Estate o f Marsh all Field ow ned the bu sy corner lot previously occ upied by the Tob ey
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Floor plans of the Pittsfield Building, taken from The Architectural Work of
Graham, Anderson, Probst, and White, privately printed by the firm in 1933.
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Fumiture Company store, tom down in 1926 when the company moved to its new home
at 200 N. Michigan. The Estat e devel oped the Pittsfield prop ert y as a building housing
shops and professional offices because of its location in Chicago ' s pre emin ent shopping
district, centered on State Street and Wabash Avenue, and its proximity to other buildings
housing similar uses.
To the northeast, across Waba sh, was the Marshall Field and Company Department Store.
Directly west was the Marshall Field Annex which contained the Marshall Field store for
men on the lower floors and dentist and doct or offices on the upper floors. So uth of the
Ann ex was the Stevens Building, housing a spec ialty clothing store on the lower floors
and small retail ers and purveyors o f personal services on the upper floors. To the north
was the Garland Building and to the east, across Garland Court, was the People's Trust
and Savings Bank Bui lding, both with a large proportion of doctors and dentists among
their tenants. To take advantage of its location , the Pittsfield ' s first five floors were built
for specialty shops, and the floors above were designed to be occupied primarily by
j ewelers and medi cal and dental profe ssionals.
The original concept has endured. The interior street and lower arcade levels contain
business es almost identical to those 75 years ago, including a travel bureau, hair dressers
and barb ers, a cigar and cigarette shop , clothing stores, a drugstore, cleaners, and a flow er
shop. Shops in upp er floors of the atrium still sell furs, shoes, hats, lingerie, clothing,
perfume, and jewelry. The remaining 33 floors of the building still hous e mainly dentists,
doctors, jewelers, and related support businesses. In all, the building con tains
approximately 340 ,000 square feet ofrentable space. Typic al of the professional office
buildings of its day, the Pittsfield Building has comparatively shallow offices, with a
maximum depth of about 22 feet. Most columns are on 16-foot centers; office sizes range
from 3,600 to 15,000 square feet.
In recognition of its busy clientele of patients and shoppers, the Pittsfield Building has 14
passenger elevators in three separate elevator banks. One set of elevators runs from the
street level to floor 13, one set from floor 13 to floor 21, and one from the street level to
floor 38. Two of these sets once also provided access to the lower arcade, where the
elevator frame identifies it as mad e by "The Flour City Omamentation Co ." of
Minneapolis . In addition, there are two freight elevators in the loading area on Garland
Court.

HISTORY
The Pittsfield Building was built in 1927 as one of four major construction projects
designed by Graham, Anderson, Prob st and Whit e and commissioned by the Estate of
Marshall Field , Chicago' s well-known department store tycoon. The bu ilding was named
after the town of Pittsfield, Massachusetts, whe re Field began his busin ess career in 1856,
serv ing fi ve years' apprenticeship in a general store there. Th e scale and style of the
building was intended to pro vid e " fitting recognition to the far-seeing vision of the Ne w
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Top: The Pittsfield
Building's main entrance,
from Washington Street.
Left and bottom:
The building's elevator
lobby is richly ornamented
with marble and bronze
fittings, including elevator
doors and mailbox, and a
coffered ceiling.
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Left and top left:
The Pittsfield Building's
proximity to the Marshall
Field & Company department store and other
retailers along State Street
and Wabash Avenue led
the building's original
owner, the Estate of
Marshall Field, to include
a five-story atrium, richly
detailed with marble and
Spanish Gothic Revival
ornament, that was intended for small shops.
The atrium remains
largely unaltered from its
original appearance as
seen in these photographs
from 1927.
Top right: Since the
building's construction, the
Pittsfield's upper floors
have housed a variety of
professional offices and
specialty shops, and the
building has been wellknown for its concentration of doctors and dentists.
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Engl and boy, who, in realizing that vis ion, was destined to play no small pa rt in the . . .life
of Ch icago" (Karl, quoted in Arc hitecture and Planning a/Graham, Anderson, Probst
and White, 1912-1936). The other bu ildings built by the estate were the Co nway
Building ( 1912- 1915), listed on the National Register of Histori c Places and located on
the southwes t comer of Washington and Clark; the Merc handise Ma rt ( 1928-1930) along
the Chicago River between We lls and Fra nklin; and the Field Building ( 193 1- 1934), a
desi gnated Chicago Landmark, at LaSall e and Ada ms. The Conway, later known as the
Chicago Title and Trust Compan y Bui lding, was named afte r Conway, Massachusetts,
the sma ll rural community where Marshall Field was bom .
The developm ent of the Pittsfield Building was typica l of the "professional office"
building typ e signifi cant to Chicago architectural history in general, and the history of the
Loop in particular. Thi s buildi ng type combined retail space on lower floors and rental
offices on upper floor s. Professional office buildings such as the Pittsfi eld Building were
built near departm ent stores on State and Wabash so as to draw clients from the shoppe rs
who patronized the stores. Other pro fessional office buildings near the Pittsfield Building
in the Loop included the Relian ce Building at State and Was hingto n and the Chicago
Building at State and Madison (both designated Chicago Landmarks) , plus the Mallers
Building at Wabash and Madison and the Mentor Building at Stat e and Monroe.
Retail spac es in the first floor s of professional office buildings such as the Pittsfield
genera lly had dir ect access to the street, while separate street-leve l lobbies and banks of
elevators serve d upp er-floor tenants. Steel-frame construction provided sma ll floor plans
and abundant natural light , qualities desired by the doctors, dent ists, manufacturers '
representatives, small businesses, and small-scale providers of personal services,
including tailors, beauticians , and mas seurs that occ upied the upper floors . Di spla y case s
often lined both elevator lobbi es and upp er-flo or corridors, em ulating street-level
storefron ts. Jewelers , silversmiths, hat and glove dealers, dressm akers, and notions shops
were typi cal sma ll shops found in these buildings.
The Pittsfield Building was init ially planned to be only 21 stories, with elevators located
along the south wa ll, similar to the elevator arran gement in the Marshall Fie ld Ann ex
across the street. A 1923 change in Chicago ' s zoning ordinance altered the planned
design of the Pittsfield Building, j ust as the ord inance altered the city's skyl ine through
the early 1930s. During that time, the total volume of office space more than doubled in
Chicag o. Under the 1923 changes, a building could rise to 264 feet at the sidew alk, with
habitable towers above that which occupied no more than 25 perc ent of the lot size or
one-sixth of the cubic area of the main building- a formul a which encouraged
skyscr apers with multiple setbac ks. With this new option, it was decid ed that the
Pitt sfield Building should rise muc h higher than planned, with the base rising 2 1 stor ies
high and the tower risin g 17 more stories from the Washington Street facade, with
setb acks at the 22 od , 35 1\ and 38 th storie s.
The new desi gn required the add ition of four more elevators , which ran directl y from the
elevator lobb y on the gro und floor to the 38 th floor at the top of the towe r, taking
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THE PI TT SFIELD BUILDING . CHICA GO

A postcard view of the Pittsfield Building, circa 1927. The build ing is an
excellent example of a 1920s skyscraper combining both Gothic and Art
Deco detailing.
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advant age of a provision of the Chicago zoning law that allowe d direct spec ial express
elevator service to higher floors without trans fer from other elevators. The locati on of the
three ban ks of elev ators near the Washington Street entrance of the building marked a
significant change from their customary positi on on a rear or side wall in a more
traditional "hollow-square" bu ild ing with a central light court that rose the entire hei ght
of the building.
Alt ho ugh this elevator configuration meant the loss of some rentable space, it was offset
by the adde d income derived from having a tower and the "greater beauty and
indi vidu alit y" of the building, according to the building manager until 1933, Francis W.
Bo yden , as quoted in Buildings and Buildin g Management, a trade journ al. Boyden ' s
exp erience in managing the nearby Marshall Fiel d Ann ex convinced him that a closed
light-court structure would be more suitable for medical and dental occupancy because it
would be quieter, without street sounds reverberating thro ugh it. Also involved in the
building' s design were George Richardson , representin g the trustees of the Field Estate,
and W. S. Pye, mana ger of the Field Estate' s Conway Building. Henry Eri csson was the
con tractor.
To accommodate the specialized needs of dentists and doctors, conduits pro viding natur al
gas, compressed air, and electricity are locat ed at every interior column, and there are
three meter closets on each floor. For the large number ofj ewelers located in the
building, an elaborate security system was installed that included alarm buttons that set
off a siren, stopped the elevators, and alerted bui lding guards to lock the doors leading
out of the building. Th is, in add ition to the plainclothes sec urity patrolling the lobb y,
allowed the Pittsfield Building' s insurance rates to be the lowest of any building in the
country. In addition, according to one source, the lower arcade once housed, among oth er
things, two pri vate club s-the Chi selers, intended for the medic al profession (pres uma bly
dentists ), and the Jewel ers Club.
The completion of the Pittsfield Bu ilding wa s heralded by the building trade journals of
its day . The National Association of Marble Manufacturers called it "another great
edifice of decided distinction," adding that it is "a great and beautiful structure,
expressive of its purpose, a jo y to its occupants and an adornment to the city." When the
building was completed, it was the tallest building in Chicago at 557 feet above ground,
"w hich, it will be obs erved , is two feet higher than the Washington Monum ent, the longrecogni zed measuring stick of structural height."
Today, the building is a contributing building to the Loop Retail Historic District, which
is listed on the National Register of Historic Places, and was documented as a signific ant
building by the Chic ago Historic Resources Surv ey. Several recent boo ks on Chicago
architecture have featured the buildin g, including Saliga 's The Sky 's the Limit, Willis '
Form Follows Finan ce, Sinkevitch's AlA Guide to Chicago Architecture, and Chappe ll's
Architecture and Planning of Graham, Anderson, Probst and White, 1912-1936.
In 1944 , the Field Estate gave the Pittsfield Buildin g to the Chicago Natural Histo ry
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The Pittsfield Building's tower is one of Chicago's most distinctive with its multigabled top floor and pyramidal roof of bright green copper.
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Museum , which sold it in 1960 to private investors. The building has changed owners
seve ral times since then .

ARCHITECTURAL STYLE
The Pitt sfield Building was built in 192 7 at the heigh t of the post-World War I building
boom and was the tallest skyscraper in Chicago at the time of complet ion. The design o f
the Pitt sfield Building is credited to Al fred Shaw , who had recently become an imp ortant
designer for the offi ce of Graham, Anderso n, Probst and White . Shaw ' s cha llenge was to
incorporate contemporary Art Deco imagery and ideals into the mor e conservative
Classical Revival and Gothic Revival designs for which the firm was known. His succe ss
made the Pittsfield Building, wit h its distinctive tower, one of the highl ight s of the
downtown Chicago skyline.
The exteri or of the Pittsfi eld Building, with its elongated height , vertica l emphasis, and
setbacks, epitomizes the popular image of the mod em skys craper of the late I920s-here
"modernizing" Gothic Revival form s and detailin g through simplification and
abstraction . Gothic Revival orn ament on the buildin g 's base and tower emphasize its
vert ical character, as do the rec essed banks of windo ws, projecting piers, and the lack of
projecting cornices. The building 's distincti ve exterior design, reminiscent of French
Gothic buildings, has been described as "chateau-roof vertical Gothic," re ferring to its
pyramidal crown of weathered green copper.
The int erior of the Pittsfield Building extends this Gothic Revival moti f, but with a
harder, more geom etric, design verging on Art Deco . Go thic-style corbels , screens,
cofferin g, and other details are used throughout the atrium and main building lobbi es, but
the elaborate light fixtures, signage, desi gns over the elevator doors and entrances sho w
both Art Deco and Classical Re vival touches . The building 's ground floor facade, with
its polished black granite facing, has much in common with the more starkly modem
style of the Field Bu ilding, des ign ed by Shaw several years later in 1929. This use of
granite, generally associated with the Art Deco style , was one of the earliest on a Chicago
skyscraper.
The Pittsfield Building 's desi gn reflects the development of skyscrapers in Chicago in the
wake ofEliel Saarinen 's second-place entry in the Chicago Tribune Tower competiti on of
1922 , wh ich combined setbacks, verticality, and Go thic-style omament. Besides the
Pittsfield Building, many significant Chicago skyscrap ers owe their desi gn to Saarinen ' s
influence. They range from the Mather Tower (1928, Herbert Hugh Riddle), which uses
more traditional Gothic-style orn ament for an impressively slender and vertical tow er, to
the Palmolive Building (1929 , Holabird & Root), which combines setb acks and
verticality wi th a more mod em palette of Art Deco-style orn ament.
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The Pittsfield Building's ground
floor is clad in sleek-looking black
granite, adding an Art Deco-style
look to the building. Building
entrances and storefronts also are
accented with bronze ornament
rendered in a hard-edged Gothic
style.
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Top and bottom: The upper floors of the Pittsfield
Building are clad with gray terra cotta in a variety
of ornament, both geometric and foliate, that
combines both Gothic and Art Deco influences.
Left: The south facade of the Pittsfield is ornamented with the building name executed in terra
cotta.
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GRAHAM, ANDERSON, PROBST AND WHITE
The architectural firm responsible for the Pittsfield Building- -Graham, Anderson, Probst
and Whit e-is one of the most distinguished architectur al firms in Chicago history. The
office has its beginnings in the finn of Burnham and Root, which was instrumental in the
development of the Chicago Sch ool of architecture. With world-renowned buildings such
as the Rook ery, Mo nadnock, and Relianc e to its credit, the finn ' s foundin g partners,
Dan iel Burnham and John Wellbo rn Root , explored the use of struc tura l steel fram es and
curta in wa lls with extensive glazing decades befor e "modern arc hitec ture" was
recogni zed as such.
With the dea th of Root during the planning of the 1893 World's Columbi an Exposition ,
Daniel Burnham establ ished D. H. Burnham and Company, which built upon the office 's
earlier accomp lishm ents with such notable commissions as the Flatiron Building in New
York and Chicago ' s Orchestra Hall, and stirred the nation's imagination with master plans
for Chicago and San Francisco. When Bumham died in 1912 , his practice was tak en over
by sons Daniel and Hub ert and by Ernest Robert Graham (1866-1936), who had been
made a partner by Burnham in 1894 . Graham had trained at Coe Coll ege in Iowa and at
the Uni versity of Notre Dame and was Bumham's principal assistant in overseeing
construction of the 1893 Exposition. Graham and Burnham 's sons form ed Graham,
Burnham and Company, but this partnership lasted only fiv e years, and in 1917 the
Burnham brothers and Graham dissolved the firm. The Burnhams form ed Burnham
Brothers and Graham partnered with Pierce Anderson, Edward Probst, and Howard
Judson White, forming the architectural finn of Graham , Anderson, Prob st and White.

Pierce Anderson (1870-1924) had a B . A. from Harvard Univ ersity and a graduate
degree in engineering from Johns Hopkins . He j oined D . H. Burnham and Company in
1900 aft er attending the Ecole des Beaux Art s in Paris, the world ' s leading architectural
school of the day. Soon he ros e to be Burnham 's chief designer and head of the design
department, a role he fulfilled for the new finn . He is particularly associated with the
commissions the finn received outside of Chicago, most notably Union Station in
Washington, D. C. Anderson served on the Capitol City's Fine Arts Commission in the
company of Frederick Law Olmstead and Augustus St. Gaudens , an appointment given to
him in 1912 by President Taft when Bumham' s death created the vacancy.
Edward Probst (1870-1942) and Howard Judson White (1870-1936) each worked for
other Chicago architects before joining Bumham. Probst worked for Peter B. Wight until
1893 , and in 1908 Bumham gave Probst responsibility for the supervision of work plans.
A resident of River Forest, he was a prominent member of the Illinois Society of
Architects, serving a two-year term as its director. Howard White entered the finn in
1898 and in 1905 bec ame Graham 's assistant, responsible for letting contracts and
supervising construction.
Under Grah am's lead ersh ip, the office became one of the largest and most prestigiou s in
the Un ited State s. Th e finn was noted for its Class ica l Revival-s tyle architec ture and its
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Graham, Anderson, Probst, and White
was one of Chicago's leading architectural firms during the late 191Os
and 1920s. Three of their prominent
office buildings are the Field Building
(top), commissioned (as was the
Pittsfield Building) by the Estate of
Marshall Field; the Wrigley Building
(left); and the Civic Opera Building
(bottom), which also houses the
grandly-scaled and detailed Civic
Opera House.
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refinements of Burnham' s earl y advancements in the de sign oflarge office buildin gs and
department sto res . After An derso n' s untimely death in 1924 , some o f th e finn 's design
wo rk was the produ ct of noted yo unger men in the finn , especially A lfr ed Phillips Shaw
(1895-1970), Charles F. M urphy, and Sigurd Naess, all of who m we re associated with th e
finn by 1930. It was Alfred Shaw who was credited wi th the use of more co nte mporary
Art Deco form s and details for the firm ' s late 192 0s and 1930s design s, including th at of
the P ittsfield Building, and he was made a junior partner in 192 9. A fter Graham's de ath
in 1936, Sh aw , Mu rp hy , and Naess formed a firru that lasted for about 10 years, after
whic h Shaw left and formed another firm, Shaw, Me tz and Do lio .
Kn own for its ski llful ada ptatio n of Classical and Go thic forms to mod em req uirements ,
Graham, Anderson, Prob st and White was Chicago' s leader in the cre ation of corp orate
headquarters throughout the 1920s and early 1930s and an important des ign er of banks,
railway stations, stores, and other major co mmercial stru ctures. In addition to the
Pittsfi eld Building, th e finn ' s other tall Chicago office buildings incl ude th e fo llowing :
th e W rig ley Bui lding ( 1922, additio n 1925), listed on the National Regi ster of Hi storic
Places (NRHP) as part of the M ichigan Wacke r Hi stori c Di stri ct in 197 8; the Straus
Building ( 1924), part of th e Mi chigan Avenue stre etwall; the Ch icago Civic Op era
(1929), designated a Chicago La ndm ark in 199 8; and th e Field Bu ilding (19 34),
designated a Chic ago La ndm ark in 1994. The Fi eld Building was designe d by th e
Pittsfi eld Building ' s design er , A lfred Sh aw , who also des ign ed the Mercha ndise Mm1
( 1929-1930), origina lly built as the Marshall Field wholesa le sto re. Amon g the fin n ' s
prominent institutiona l buildings in Chicago are the Field Museum ( 192 1), list ed on the
NRHP in 1975 and the Shedd Aquarium (1929), listed in 198 7. Th e firm 's Chicago
banks include the Federal Reserve (1922), the Ill inois M erchants ( 1924), and the Fo rem an
State Nationa l ( 1930).
Outside of Chicago the finn ' s wo rk ra nged from th e United States Post Offic e ( 19 141934) in Washing ton, D. c., to the Mount Wilson Observ ato ry (19 14- 19 17) in Pasad ena,
California, as we ll as numerous Fe dera l Reserve Banks, post offi ces, and large offi ce
blocks in nearly every major American city . At least a dozen of th e finn's buildings are
indivi dually listed on th e Nat ion al Re gister of Historic Places.
With the passing of th e final part ner in 1942, Graham , Anderson, Probst an d W hi te was
inc orpor ated . As its first presi dent , Edward Probst's son Marvin oversaw th e
de ve lop ment of the finn's expression of Internationa l Styl e architec tur e. Du ring this time
period the firm produced a number of un ique and monumental corporate headquarters for
such cl ients as Morton Internation al, W ashi ngt on Nationa l Insurance, and Rand M cNally.
In 195 6, the Graham Foundat ion was crea ted by a bequ est from Graham (so m e tw ent y
years afte r his death) to provide a creative public dialo gu e co ncerning arc hitecture and the
built env iro nment through research grants and lectures. In addition, the Ernest R.
Graham Study Center for Archit ectural Drawings houses a distingui shed co llection o f
more than 130,000 arch itectural sketches and drawings at the Art Institute of Chicago.
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Two other significant designs by Graham, Anderson, Probst, and White are the Merchandise Mart
(top), originally commissioned by Marshall Field and Company as its wholesale store, and Union
Station (above) , Chicago's grandest remaining railroad station.
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CRITERIA FOR DESIGNATION
According to the Municipal Cod e of Chicago (Sect. 2-120-620 and -630) , the
Commission on Chicago Landmarks has the authority to make a preliminary
recommendation of landmark designation for a building, structure, or district if the
Commission determines it meets two or more of the stated "criteria for landmark
designation ," as well as possesses a significant degree of its historic desi gn integrity.
The following should be considered by the Commission in determining whether to
recommend that the Pittsfield Building be designated as a Chicago Landmark.

Criterion 4: Important Architecture
Its exemplification of an architectural type or style distinguished by innovation, rarity,
uniqueness. or overall quality ofdesign, detail. materials. or craftsmanship .
•

The Pittsfield Building is one of Chicago's most handsome examples of a I920sera skyscraper, combining a distinctive, copper-clad, pyramidal-topped tower with
decorative terra-cotta cladding and bron ze ornamentation that utilize both Gothicand Art Deco-style motifs.

•

The Pittsfield Building represents an important and creative response to the 1923
Chicago zoning ordinance that encouraged skyscrapers with setback towers .

•

The Pittsfield Building is one of the best Chicago examples of the "professional
office" building, a Loop building type that combined shops with offices marketed
to medical professionals and suppliers of personal services.

•

The Pittsfield Building exhibits fine craftsmanship and detailing in its use of
materials, including gray terra cotta, polished black granite, red marble, exterior
bronze detailing, and bronze and marble interior fittings, including elaborate light
fixtures.

•

The atrium of the Pittsfield Building has been called "one ofthe loveliest ever
designed" in Chicago (Chappell , p. 186). Five stories high, surrounded by
balconies and shop windows on all sides , the finely-scaled and proportioned space
is embellished by glowing marbles, gleaming brasses, and carvings in a Spanish
Gothic Revival style.

Criterion 5: Important Architect
Its identification as the work ofan architect. designer, engin eer, or builder whose
individual work is significant in the history or development of the City of Chicago. State
ofIllin ois. or the United States.
•

The Pittsfield Building is an excellent and distinctive work by a significant
Chicago architectural finn, Graham, Anderson, Probst and White.
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•

The successor finn to Burnham and Root and to D. H. Burnham and Company,
Graham, Anderson, Probst and White designed many of Chicago 's most
important buildings, including the Wrigley Building, Union Station, the
Merchandise Mart, the Civic Opera Building, the Shedd Aquarium, and the Field
Building.

•

The architectural firm also designed many important buildings throughout the
United States, including the United States Post Office in Washington, D. c., and
the Mount Wilson Observatory in Pasadena, California.

Integrity Criterion
Its integrity is preserved in light ofits location, design, setting, materials, workmanship
and ability to express its historic, community, architectural, or aesthetic interest or value.
Today the Pittsfield Building retains excellent integrity and has experienced few changes
to its exterior or its interior public spaces, especially the lobbies and atrium. It remains a
key building for the same commercial activities-dentist and doctor offices and
jewelers-characteristic throughout its history. The only interior changes to the historic
configuration of the atrium are the removal of its central fountain (the outline can still be
discerned) and the addition of a five-booth pay telephone stand. The atrium maintains its
original light fixtures, windows, and doors, as do the lobbies and the lower arcade.

SIGNIFICANT HISTORICAL AND
ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES
Whenever a building is under consideration for landmark designation, the Commission
on Chicago Landmarks is required to identify the "significant historical and architectural
features" of the property. This is done to enable the owners and the public to understand
which elements are considered most important to preserve the historical and architectural
character of the proposed landmark.
Based on its evaluation of the Pittsfield Building, the Commission staff recommends that
the significant features be identified as:
•
•
•
•

all exterior elevations and rooflines of the building;
the first-floor entrances and elevator lobbies;
the five-story atrium, including all upper-story corridors and balconies opening
onto the space ; and
light fixtures within these interior spaces.
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The Pittsfield Building retains excellent physical integrity, changing little in the almost 75 years
since its construction.
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The Commission on Chicago Landm arks. whose nine members are appointed by the Mayor.
was established in 1968 by city ordinan ce. It is respon sible fo r recommending to the City Council
that individual buildings, sites, objects, or entire distri cts be designated as Chicago Landmarks.
which protects them by law. The Commission is staffed by the Chicago Department ofPlanning
and Developm ent. 33 N. LaSalle St.. Room 1600. Chicago . IL 60602; (312-744-3200) ph one;
(312-744-2958) TT Y; (3 / 2-744-9140) fax; web site, http://H'lI'1V. citrofchicago.org/landm arks.
This Prelim inary Summary ofInformation is subj ect to po ssible revision and amendm ent
during the designation p roceedings. Only language contained within the designation ordinance
adop ted by the City Council should be regarded asfinal.
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